
Review
Chagrin Valley Chamber Music: pianist Caroline Oltmanns
gives intimate recital with engaging commentary (February 23)

by Daniel Hathaway

Before concert halls became ubiqui-
tous, piano recitals were usually inti-
mate affairs staged in domestic mu-
sic rooms or salons. Caroline Olt-
manns recreated that kind of am-
biance during her recital on Sunday 
afternoon, February 23 at Valley 
Lutheran Church in Chagrin Falls 
when she played the annual midwin-
ter piano concert on the Chagrin Val-
ley Chamber Music series.

The room is not large, though the 
ceiling is lofty. The audience was good-sized for a February Sunday, but not numerous 
enough to need to be addressed as though it were a public meeting. And the piano, some-
where between a baby grand and a six-footer, was the sort of instrument you might en-
counter in someone's living room.

-

through her running commentary. Her remarks were pithy, apt and informative, and 
served to put her on an equal footing with the audience even though it was clearly her 
role to be the professor in the room.

The pianist began and ended her program with Chopin: the Fantasie Impromtu in c-
sharp, op. 66 and the Scherzo in c-sharp, op. 39, explaining that both pieces featured a 

elegance.

Oltmanns went on to caution the audience that Beethoven's "Waldstein" Sonata, op. 53 
would require the most concentration on their part of any piece on the program, but went 
on to make their job easier with a performance remarkable for its clarity of concept and 
architectural coherence. The undersized piano responded bravely but was probably happy 
that the performer didn't ask more of it than it had to offer.



Turning next to modern music, Oltmanns spoke fondly of George Crumb's Morning Mu-
sic from Markrokosmos II, noting that if you didn't like it, it would only last two minutes. 
Demonstrating one way of "preparing" a piano, she tucked a sheet of paper among the 
strings, then gave an absorbing account of a little piece that even the most conservative 
listener could feel friendly toward.

After sharing a bit of biographical information about the ever-colorful Eric Satie, includ-
ing his need to make some "money on the side" to support his absinthe habit, Caroline 
Oltmanns treated her listeners to an amusing journey through Je te veux, one such pot-
boiler (or pour boirer?) that might have penetrated the smoky air at Le Chat Noir.

Oltmann's last comments prefaced the Chopin scherzo and chronicled his attempted move 
to Mallorca to improve his health. Facing hostility from the natives, he, George Sand and 
her two children ended up exiled and pianoless in a convent where he wrote op. 39 with 
its chorale-like middle section. "It's almost a religious experience," she noted. And it was.

In response to an immediate standing ovation, Oltmanns offered a quasi-jazz encore, an 
exercise by Friedrich Gulda, who once taught Martha Argerich. That brought a near-per-
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